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NEXT WEEK 
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Situations In grL 
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NEW'YORK, Ang. 4.—The United 
States would face-one at the most 
certous food situations in decades, if 
the threatened strike of 400,000 rail
road men should materialize and be
come a protracted fight, according to 
opinions collected in a score of the 
larger cities by the United Press to
day. As the Impending tie-up of 250,-
000 miles of railroad toy the army of 
railway employes, would i>e the great
est of all strikes, so would the re
sultant loss and suffering be the 
greatest, business men from coast to 
coast declared. 

Coast cities and cities located on 
navigable streams -wtould be least 
«0Mted, according itfthe-wyOTpeslnm 
of opinions. But they would be hard 
hit nevertheless. ^ 

Bahles and children would Teel the 
brunt of such a strike. There would 
obviously he great difficulty in «up-
Irtying perishable food stuffs to 
thickly populated centers, ©Ten with 
water facilities. Shortage of milk 
would be the first felt, the opinions 
agree. Shortage of other food stuffs 
would come according to how perish
able they are, as weH as to supplies 
held in warehouses end storage 

.Slants. 
Som® cities could get along after a 

. aw ion for anywhere fnom two weeks 
to two months, steps haying already 
own taken by city officials and pub
lic organizations looking toward mo
tor supply trains that would scour out
lying districts for food stuffs. .Phila
delphia is one of these. 

At the city statistician's office there 
it was stated that authbrities would 
mobilize thirty thousand automobiles 
w gather supplies from the rich farm
ing lands for forty miles west, south' 
uid north of the city. The supplies 
°n hand there now, officials said, 
would not last any length of time. 

New York being a clearing point 
tor many other cities, could live for 
weeks, but until organization of motor 
transportation could be accomplished, 
there would be some tapping of pro
ducing territory by way of the Hud-
ion. 

Pittsburgh, on three rivers, might 
thereby be saved from real food strin
gency. Officials there said auto trans
portation undoubtedly would figure in 
relieving the situation. 

Boston would suffer very little, ac
cording to Professor Cunningham, 
statistician and railroad expert of 
Karvard, despite the fact that the 
Hour supply there now Is low. Boston 
now has enough butter and eggs in 
warehouses to last through the winter, 
hut meat would be very scarce. Pro
fessor Cunningham said. 

*nterurban trolleys and water fa
cilities would prevent extreme suffer-
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[By Perry Arnold, United Press Staff 
Correspondent] 

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Next week 
the real political tumult and shouting 
will begin. The opening season for 
orators starts Monday. From then on 
to November the air will be full of 
words. Looking forward today, it 
seemed safe to predict that no previ
ous campaign will approach the one 
now just beginning,to get under way 
in quantity of oratory, amplitude of 
speakers and miles traveled- by candi
dates. 

Republican Nominee . Hughes at 
Bridgehampton today was polishing 
off the drafts of the various speeches 
he will deliver on his trans-continen
tal/ trip Monday. At Washington, 
Senator James Hamilton Lewis of 
Chicago was conferring with leaders 
in response to a drafting from the 
national democratic committee here 
to "follow up" the Hughes trail, 
across . the. continent. By the time 
Lewis finishes his little ten thousand 
mile jaunt behind Hughes, doing-re
buttal ora.tory. Republican Vice-presi
dential NoffiiM%U2haa. W. Falrbantai 
win swing oar TSeng" £Hir' same tfra-
torically beaten path across the con
tinent in sur-rebuttal of Lewis. All 
three men will travel over practically 
the same route. Whether the demo
crats will get in a "last word" all 
along this ssme route by sending 
someone t6 follow up Fairbanks, was 
not made known here today. 

Beginning -with the middle of 
August, Maine will hold within her 
bdrders until September 11 probably 
the greatest galaxy of political spell 
binders ever assembled. Both na
tional parties are mindful of the 
ancient political maxim that as goes 
Maine, so goes the nation—and the 
Maine election is on September 11. 
The democratic list of speakers for 
the Wilson cause in the New Eng
land state includes five cabinet offi
cers ; four . assistant secretaries of 
cabinet places; half a dozen senators 
and eight representatives. Ralph D. 
Cole, head of the republican speakers 
bureau had not complete 1 today his 
list of O. O. P. pleaders—but it is 
known that In addition to Hughes, 
the campaigners will probably include 
Roosevelt, Taft, Fairbanks and a 
dozen or more prominent progres
sives and old line republic in?. 

In the middle west, it is considered 
likely that Hughes will m%k s a cam
paign trip through Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio, Kansas and possibly Mlaeouil 
later in the season. The main demo
cratic orator selected for this particu
lar territory is William J. Bryan. 

Political sharps here predict that 
President Wilson will take a long 
trip and let himself be seen by voters 
after adjournment of congress—ex
pected by September one. Vico Presi
dent Marshall Is counted to do effec
tive stumping. Probably he will be 
requisitioned for most of the "heavy 
work." 

The democrats will ma'.ch progres
sives against progressives sent out by 
the O. O. P. as stumpers. Today the 
republicans announced as the newest 
addition to the Hughes ranks, Ray
mond Robins, who was chairman of 
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Canada and Minnesota Swept by 
But No Lives Report Wik. r 
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rce Wind. Today, 
Lost 

d blown across railway tracks 
million dollars resulted from a 
today. The district about Crooks-

lost. '•-> :as-p ' 
one hundred square miles of grain 

PAUL, Minn., Aug. 3.—Buildings were wr< 
and crop damage conservatively estimated, at more 
tornado in northern Minnesota and southern Canad 
ton, Minn., was heaviest hit. It is believed no livesM 

 ̂Reports from Carlyle, Sask., to Winnipeg, dec1 

territory in that vicinity was laid waste by hail. The loss to growing wheat was serious. 
# Scores of silos filled with grain were wrecked by the wind near Crookston. Standing 

grain in the fields was driven into the ground by iia.il and rain. 
-' '/piGreat Northern passenger train number eight struck a barn blown from the state farm 
onto the tracks. The engineer discovered it just in time to slacken speed and prevent a 
disastrous wreck. • - ? 

WINNIPEG, Man., 
, H>A,L DESTROYS CROPS. 

4^~Thf °J Wheeler, world's champion wheat grower, were de-
-- tn thn night, it was learned today. Millions of dollars cfsm-
f?* *? the._N.orth Saskatchewan, w^ fields resulted from the hail and wind. At Balcarres every window In 
the town facing west was smashed^Windows of passenger trains facing the side of the storm, were also 
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Women and Children on 
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the Bottom. 
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t«nd Shelled at Close 
' Range toy the U 
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United States to Buy Danish 
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ENOUGH FOOD ON HAND < 
• , TO LAST FOR TWO YEARS 
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°«nnany Not Alarmed at the 
' British Blockade to 

V Starve Her Out. Ptl 

fBy Carl W. Aj&cerman, United Pttiss 
Staff Correspondent.] 

__ BERLIN, Aug. 4.—Germany enters 
the third year of the war with enough 
rood supplies to carry her through at 
least two more years, despite the al
lied blodkade—Food Dictator Adolph 
Von Batockl told the United Press to
day. 

"The food crisis has passed," said 
Batocki. "The harvest is so good, 
equalling the average in peace times, 
*®d everything Is so well organized 
~J*t we begin the year with a sur-
j*™8 enabling us to hold out for a 
fourth, even a fifth year, counting on 
™e ne*t crops. JVou the food stand

point, Germany Is now Independent 
of the blockade. 

"Despite silly rumors, there is no 
starvation in Germany. There have 
been no riots in which women were 
mowed down witli machine guns. 
Slmilair foreign reports that extra
ordinary limitations have been placed 
of- the Individual supply of food soj 
as to Injure the health of the popula-j 
tion, especially growing youths, are 
based on absolute Ignorance 
intentionally false. 

LONDON, August 4.—Between 
eighty and one hundred persons are 
missing and may have perished in the 
sinking of the Italian mail steamer 
Letlmbro by a submarine in the Med 
iterranean. Included among those un
accounted for are many women and 
children. 

Dispatches received today said that 
only three boat-loads of survivors has 
been landed thus far, two at Syracuse 
and one at Malta. 

Survivors declared that a panic en
sued during the lowering of the boats 
when the submarine, over-hauling the 
steamer after a short chase began 
shelling her at close range. A number 
of passengers and crew are reported 
to have been killed and wounded by 
shell fire. 

The Letlmbro is the first large pas
senger liner sunk by a submarine in 
several months. She was attacked 
by one of the fleet of Austro-Cerman 
submersibles which has displayed 
great activity in the Mediterranean 
within the past tew days. 

No Americans on Board. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—Judging 

from the reports of the survivors the 
United States has no immediate in
terest In the shelling and sinking of 
the Italian mall steamer Letlmbro by 
a submarine, state department officials 
said today. There were uo Americans 
reported aboard and the vessel was 
said to have been attempting to es
cape. 

American consuls near the scene at 

Former Objections to the Purchase 
Are Now Absent and the 

. Deal Will Go . 
Through. V • v 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—The treaty 
between Denmark and the United 
States for the purohase of the Danish 
West Indies for $25,000,000 was 
signed in New Yiork today by Secre
tary of State Lansing and Minister 
Brun, the state department announced 
today. 

Early ratification of the treaty Is 
expected. The sentiment of the 
United States senate faVors such 
action and unofficial word from Cop
enhagen is that the conservative 
party which rejected the proposal for 
the sale In 1902, Is not now opposed 
to the sale. 

(Chairman Stone of the senate for
eign relations committee, said today 
the opposition to the Danish West In
dies purchase apparently was neg
ligible and that "he believed the vote 
to conform the treaty would be un
animous. The only opposition at all 
was because of the price, he said. 

Under the treaty, the United States 
obtains the islands of St. Croix, St. 
John and St. Thomas, east of Porto 
Rioo. It surrenders its discovery 
right in the north of Greenland. The 
treaty must be ratified by the Dan
ish and American governments and 
the people of the islands. 

The house of representatives, as 
well as the senate, will have to ratify 
the treaty for this country, because 
of the money involved. 

From the United S<tates standpoint, 
the chief gain in getting the islands 
is strategic. For European govern
ments to hold the West Indies is con
sidered to threaten this country's in
terests. 

Masked Men, Armed With 
Guns, Hold up Borrough's 

Adding Machine 
; Office. 

REPORT $45,000 THEFT 

Police Headquarters Notified and 
8core of Police Are 

Rushed to the 
8cenew 

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 4.—Masked 
bandits this afternoon raided the of
fices of the Burroughs Adding Ma
chine company here and forfced offi
cials to turn over the contents of the 
company's safes to them, according to 
telephonic advices to police headquar
ters. Three gunmen are said to have 
participated In the hold-up. 

One report said $45,000 had been 
taken. Police headquarters dispatched 
a score of detectives to the Bur
roughs plant. 

Held Up Messenger. 
DETHROIT, Mich., Aug. 4.—Masked 

bandits this afternoon held up and 
robbed the bank messenger of the 
Burroughs Adding Machine company, 
escaping with nearly ,$45,000. 

NOTE 
IS DELIVERED 

Official Announcement of Ap
pointment of Commission

ers by Geiĵ ral 
Carranza. 

TO SETTLE ALL TROUBLE 

First Matter to be Discussed Will be 
Inslstance That Ameri

can Troops With
draw. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—Mexican 
Ambassador Arredondo today deliv
ered. to Acting Secretary of State 
Polk, the official announcement of 
the appointment of the Mexican com
missioners and the reply to this gov
ernment's last note, proposing a com
mission with broad powers of discus
sion. 

The note follows: 
"Mr. Secretary: 
"I have the honor to transmit to 

your excellency the following note 
which I have just received from my 
government: 

"'Mr. Secretary. 
" 'In due reply " to the courteous 

note of the department of state, 
dated July 28, 1916, I have the honor 
to say to your excellency that the first 
chief of the constitutionalist army, in 
charge of the executive power of the 
Mexican republic, congratulates him
self upon the laudable effort of the 
American government to arrive at a so
lution of the difficulties 'between the 
two countries, and, to that effect, con
sidering it of the> greatest Importance 
that prompt decision be reached on 
the points which have caused the 
existing difference between the Unit
ed States and Mexico, referred to in 
the note of the Mexican government, 
dated July 4 last, has seen flf to ap
point at once a commission of three 
persons, constituted by Luis Ucen-
clate Cabrera, Engineer Ignaiclo Bon-
lllas and Engineer Alberto J. Panl, to 
whom instructions have been given 
to devote their attention preferably 
to the resolutions of the points men
tioned in the previous note of this 
department. 

" *L>icenciate ETllsea Arredondo has 
been authorized to treat' with the de
partment of state, the matter of de
tails relating to the place and date in 
which the commissioners of the Mexi
can government should meet the 
commissioners of the United States 
in order to commence their labors. 

" 'I reiterate to your excellency the 
assurance of my highest considera
tion. 

(Signed) *"C. Agullar, Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs.' 

"I avail myself of this new occa
sion to renew to your excellency the 
assurances of my highest considera
tion. 

"AttRHDONtDO-

Wants Troops Withdrawn. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—General 

Carranza still insists that the first 
thing to be decided by the United 
States and Mexico is the withdrawal 
of the American troops. 

Mexican Ambassador Arredondo to
day delivered to Acting Secretary of 
State Polk a note which, while nam
ing a commission and tacitly accopt-
Ing the last American proposal for a 
joint commission to investigate Mexi
can-American relations, laid stress on 
the fact that the Mexican commission-

Violent 
With 

Paris Reports Most 
Batle Near Verdun. 

Victory for 
France. 

DESPERATE ATTACKS 

German Columns Thrown Agsinst th« 
French Lines, Time 

and Time I 
Again. 

-V-

named Cooper who was with themes- i ers ar® "to devote their attention 

culties arose from Imperfect organiza
tion. Out of the mistakes made 
earlier in the war, we have gathered 
enough experience to prevent a repe
tition. FV>r instance, many cities rec
ommend meatless -weeks, but found 
this unnecessary and inadvisable." 

The harvests In Poland, Belgium, 
Northern France and other territories 
occupied by the German army win 
be sufficient for the civilian 
tioos. Bfctockl believes. 

Manila, via Vancouver today, having 
completed a course of study in 
pjiManthropy in this country. 

Eesiring to distribute bis millious 
the disaster will make inquiries, how- among the poor of his rative land, 
ever, to determine whether any Am-1 the Filipino philanthropi st came to 
erlcans were among the crew or pas-j America to study the Rockefeller 
sengers. | foundation and other philanthropic 

enterprises. Yangco has spent eight 
months here and believes himself 

W. able to spend his millions in the best 
possible way for the education and 
modernization of the people of the 
Philippines. 

Tangco had predicted that within 
the next few years the Philippine 
islands would be among the richest 
spots in the world. 

Philippines Wealthiest Man. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 4. — Theodora 

Yangco, wealthiest man of the Philip-
pine islands, is on his way back to vicinity in an effort to Intercept the 

senger, was shot when he offered re
sistance, but.the seriousness of his in
juries was not learned. 

The hold-up, which was the biggest 
day-light robbery in Detroit's history, 
occurred at the corner of Cass and 
Amsterdam avenues near the com
pany's plant. The messenger was re
turning from a branch bank with the 
company's payroll when the attack oc
curred. 

Word of the hold-up was flashed to 
police headquarters and half a hun
dred detectives were rushed to the 

bandits. 

Santa Fe to Confer. 
TOPEKA, Kan., Aug. 4.-^C 

Kauns, general manager of the San 
or are i ta Fe railway, and J. F. Jarrell, pub-

'licity agent for the same company, 
Until recently our greatest dlffi- are on their way to New York today 

•where Kauns will meet with sixteen 
other general managers in a confer
ence over the threatening strike sit
uation. 

"Railroad officials are completely in 
the dark as to what will be done," 
Kauns said before leaving Topeka 
for the east. 

"The four brotherhoods have given 
their representatives unlimited pow-

to arbitrate. 
I can not say." 

popula-Jer. We have offered 
1 What wffl be done 

Cooler Weather Promised. 
TOPEKA, Kans., Aug. 4.—After one 

of the hottest days in years in Kan
sas yesterday, the weather man today 
promised relief in local thunder 
showers and lower temperature to
night and Saturday. Yesterday was 
Topeka's hottest day in two years, the 
mercury reaching 102 decrees. Smith 
Center with 109> Hutchinson with 106 
and Clay Center with 105 were the 
hottest towns in the state. Atchison 
sweltered at 103. 

Librarian Twenty Years. 
IX>UISBURG, Kansas, Aug. 4.—Mrs. 

Emiline Heiskell, 85, niece of Dr. 
Johnstone L>ykins, Kansas City's first 
mayor, is dead here today. For 
twenty years she had charge of the 
public library at Paola, where burial 

•will be made. \ •"& 
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Beer for Babies. 
BAYONNE. N. J., Aug. 4.—Beer not 

milk—is the standard beverage of 
most of the babies In Bayonne's 
foreign quarter. The Child Welfare 
station announced today a vigorous 
campaign to prevent mothers starting 
the beer diet Immediately after wean
ing. The practice, it was said, Is al
most universaL • 

perferably to the resolution of the 
points mentioned in the previous note 
of this department.'* The points re
ferred to are the questions of with
drawal of American troops from 
Mexican soil, border patrol and fix
ing of responsibility for border raids. 

Washington officials agreed that 

(Continued on page 2) 

PARIS, Aug. 4.—In a most violent 
battle northeast of Verdun last night, 
the Germans suffered enormous losses 
in repeated counter attacks with 
massed formations, it was officially 
announced this afternoon. The fight 
lng continued, throughout the night 
and early today with first one Bide 
and then the other advancing. At 
one stage the French reoccupied 
Thlaumont redoubt, lost several weeks 
ago, only to lose it later. 

Bloody fighting occurred around the 
village of Fleury. The Germans en
tered the southern part of Fleury, bufc' 
despite desperate counter attacks^ 
were unable to recapture the station.i 

The* Teuton attack1 was — m?de> 
against the whole of the Thlaumont—« 
Fleury front Time and again Ger
man columns threw themselves 
against French lines, only to fall baclc 
in confused masses under murderous* 
lire. 

The French followed up their suc
cesses against one of theBe Germacj 
counter attacks and pushed their way 
into the Thlaumont work. The Ger
mans immediately trained a heavy* 
fire upon the position, forcing th» 
French detachment to retire. In with
drawing, the French brought witlu 
them eighty German prisoners. 

All German attacks on the new 
•French positions in the region of 
Vacherauville were repulsed. 

British Gain Ground. 
LONDON, Aug. 4.—Toe left wing-, 

of the British army engaged in the! 
great Somme offensive, gained somel 
ground during the night as the re-i 
suit of minor operations west of thei 
village of Pozieres, Genet al Haig re-i 
ported to the war office this after
noon. 

Other minor operations occurred 
during the night north of Bazentine 
Le Petit and also northwest of Del-
vile wood. A few German prisoners 
were taken. 

Further north along the British 
front, a raiding party destroyed a 
German mine shaft east of Loos. Near 
tho Ypres-Comines road a small mine 
was exploded in the German lines, 
British troops occupying the crater. 

Considerable artilleryins occurred 
last night along various parts of the 
British front. 

The Russian Drive. 
PETROGRAD, Aug. 4.—Driving in 

toward Kovel, Russian detachments 
crossed to the left bank of the 
Stochod river in the region of Lube-
cho, capturing a series of heights 
where they fortified themselves, it 
was ofllcially announced today. 

The enemy was forced back behind 
the river Stavck, a tributary of the 
Stochod. 

On the west bank of the Stochod, 
the Russians advanced, fighting all 

(continued on page 2) 

SHEPHERD ENJOYS MEASLES 
ALONG WITH THE SOLDIERS 

antine and Full of Hot 
Lemonade. 

j parched the throats of even healthy 
Correspondent is Under Quar-' b

0
e
(- Ice water> it.a hot lem. 

onade. 
Still measles makes you feel so bad

ly that little things like hot baths and 
hot drinks on a scorching day don't 
make you feel much worse. 

It's hard to know how to escape 
measles. In Galicla, with the Austri
an army your correspondent escaped 
the Asiatic cholera. In Serbia last 
winter he escaped typhus, which was 
decimating the Serbian army. 

There are ten cases of measles 
along the lower Rio Grande, eight 
Second Virginia guardsmen, one 
First Oklahoma guardsman and your 
correspondent, who Is telephoning 
this to the telegraph office from quar
antine. 

Ten cases of measles among 40,000 
men isn't many. It's only one too 
many. 

[By Wm. G. Shepherd, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.-] 

SAN ANTONIO, Tenas, August 4.— 
There are too many cases of measles 
among the troopers along the Rio 
Grande. 

The army treatment for measles is 
worse than the measles. 

With the temperature at 96, the 
soldiers—and who ever else has the 
measles In Texas—must take five or 
six hot baths daily. 

Measles patients are not allowed to 
drink ice water, no matter how hotly 
the sun is beatins down and how 
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